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NEWS IN BRIEF.
Gladstone waa 77 Wednesday.

Senator Plumb haB contributed $250 to
the Logan fund.

General Sberidnn will take charge of the
Logan funeral proce-eio- n.

The amount taken in the 'Frisco express
robbery was between $81,000 and $82,000.
'Michael Davitt was married to Miss Mamie

Yore at Oakland, Cal.. on December 31st.

James S Ever?, an old man, was frozen to
death between Cuba and Steelville, Mo.

By a recent election, Jefferson City, Mo.
decided to become a city of the third class.

The federal court has set aside the sale of
the Little, Mississippi River & Texas road to
Jay Gould.

There is a move on foot to have the G. A.
B. posts pay off the mortgages on the Lo-
gan homestead.

The Mahoning Valley coal miners, 3,000,
return: to work at an advance of 10 cents
per ton.

The Hotel Laclede at Chicago was badly
damaged by fire yesterday and several per-
sons narrowly escaped suffocation.

Peppina Latorre, and Italian girl, fell in
front of an Elevated railroad tiain at New
York and was horribly mangled.

The fund Rtarted for the relief of Mrs.
Logan has reached $26,000, and is expected
to reach $100,000 before it is closed.

JohnF. Groshon, a prominent real estate
dealer of San Antonio, Tex., committed
suicide on account of financial trouble.

The sheriff at Hot Springs, Ark., raided
srery gambling establishment in town and
domed the tables and chips in the street.

On an order by Judge Gresham, Mr. Per
Jons, the contumacious witness in the Indi-
ana election fraud cases, was released on
bail.

Kev. Dr. Truman A. Post, the father of
the Congregational denomination in St.
Louis, expired in the oity yesterday at the
age of 76.

Cora Lee was brought from Springfield,
Mo., from Bolivar to be tried as an acoes-"'sr- y

to the murder of Sarah Graham on Oc-

tober 1, 1885. ;

&ev. F. Debos, a Congregation alist of
Tort Howard, Wis., was madb to surrender
Ms 'pulpit because of the existence of two
wives.

The Indian commission has arranged with
he red men at Beerthold, Mont., to surrender
n st of their reservation and accept lands
nseverality.

The secretary of the treasury has been in
formed that two firms in Hong Kong aro
largely engaged in selling certificates to
land Chinese in the United States.

The New York World is at last enabled
to state on the very best authority that the
ttev. Dr. McGlymu is under indefinite sus-
pension, both as a rector and priest.

The grand jury of Chicago, H:., has ed

Henry Jansen for the murder of his
wife lasb month. During his confinement
in jail he has steadily feigned insanity.

Three men were killed, four severely
wounded, and fifty others injured by the ex-

plosion of two large boilers in tne factory
of J. F. Seiberling fe Co., at Akron, Ohio.

A man named Jacques, employed in a silk
factory in London, made an attempt to fast
for a prolonged period, but yielded to the
temptation or a not Diea&iaat on me swenty--

A. W. Giffin was arraigned before United
States Commissioner Jones at Springfield,
Mo., and held for trial on a charge of per
sonating a land agent and defrauding a man
oat of $5.

Marshal Hone, at Forest, O., shot and
killed Charles Tarleton, who he was taking
under arrest from Tiffin. Tarleton at-
tempted to escape, and attacked Hune with
a knife, when the latter fired and killed his
prisoner.

C. J. Johnson embezzled $3,000 from a
grocery house at Peoria,. 111., and fled to To-
ronto. He was induced to return by a forged
telegram from a friend. On leaching Chi-
cago, his friends made good his stealings.

A number of young professional and bus-
iness men of VickriDurg, Mi&s., gave an
elaborate dinner on,Christmaa at the state
hospital m Yicksburg. costing them several
kandred dollars, and gladdened the hearts
f the many unfortunate inmctes.
C. Mann, of Minneapolis, Minn., com-

pleted the task of eating thirty quails in
thirty days at the rate of a quail daily.
The project was undertaken by Mann on a
wafer of $1,000. His appearance and
health was not perceptibly affected by the
Seat. Only three' other successful attempt

f the kind are on record.

The largest and most disastrous
IJtverpool since 1847 destroyed the extensive
retail stores of John F.Lewis fc Co., on the
Broaswiok road. The stores contained
am eatormome Christmas stock, all of which
.jrat consumed, as was also an attractive
aMnagerie "connected with the establish --

meat. The total lose is $200,000:

, The body of Peter Brown, known as ths
Coaemaugh hermit, who for nearly fifty

n&B uvea aione in ino Auegnanies, was
ated in the Sampson's Natural Gas
atory, Pittsburg, Pa. The remains
shipped from Johnstown in the morn- -

JK in a fine oasktt and returned to Johns
town the seme evenirg. The incineration
was in accordance with the will of the

jX desperate fight between two farmers,
taameed by an old grudge, occured between
Xtijah L. Treadway and Edward Taylor in
Oream Ridge township, Missouri, in
the coarse of wh;ch 'Jreadwayhad three

'i4Jir?2i

zhm broken by a ruab m the hands of Tay-- ',
f.lor acd may not recover. Taylor lost a suit

i- 'Spt alothee by a knife i n Treadway's hands.
--- "bat escaped with only a slight flesh wound
f1Juat ortr his heart.

J '; ' Officer Mtchael O'Brien,' of the oentr&l
Zp detail, who was wounded'in the leg at the
, f Baywuket riot ix Chicago, last May, is ia

v atstiftieal oondition. He was able to be
boct for a time, then aGrelapee eompeUed

torecurn to m Den. uuneit's. iert
l is swMleii to doable its normal sue.

Ms TrMtuis xear Mood
d hjr a xtacassat of

m& :9UA

bailetr Btehasa

; : Fm : r : r: !

At the lime of the great-fir- e in Chicago
Timothy Wright had a rent-ro-ll
per annum. He is a sou of John Wright, a
pioneer-wh- o owned a naif section of frm
me land in the vicinity of. Union park.
When the panio of 1S73 broke oat Timothy
Wricht estimated his reality at Jtf.UUU.UUU.

incumbered to the extent of one-four- th that
Bum. His sgent was his cousin, Thomas
Lyman, whom he yesterday sued for an ac
counting and discovery, and to secure the
setting aside of foreclosure sales which
wiped out the estate. Mr. Wright has not
been in Chicago for ten years.

Colonel W. JEL Bolton, formerly superin
tendent of second-claR- B tratter in the Chica
go postoffice, was brought before Judge
Blodg6tt, where he pleaded guilty to an in-

dictment for embezzling $12,602. He looked
haggard and careworn. His excellent record
in the army was urged by his counsel as a
reason for leniency. Judge Blodgett re-
marked that he would examine the statutes
before imposing sentence. The shortage
has been nearly covered by the transfer of
real estate to tne government.

Mrs. Jacob Eldridge, an old colored wo-

man, of Howell, Michigan, who has been
gradually turning white for several years,
died recently. At the time of her death the
greater part of her body was a healthy lily
white. Her ancestors, as far as known,
were full blooded negroes. A number of
years ago she noticed on her leg a smal
pure white spot. Soon after other similal
spots appeared, and gradually spread until
ioined. Almost her entire body thus be- -
3ame white except her face, and several
irhite spots had even appeared on it. '

The commissioner of the general land of-
fice has notified local land agents in Kansas
to advise all parties making applications to
enter lands heretofore certified in the state
of Kansas for the benefit of the Atchison
Topeka & Santa Fe railroad company, that
such applications are wholly useless, as no
preference or other right can thus be ac-
quired. It is stated that a large number ot
applications for these lands have been filed
upon the authorized statement of attorneys
chat more land has been certified to this
company than it is legally entitled to.

The president has granted a pardon in the
case of Ah Hoot and Sim Motz, two Uma-
tilla Indians, who are now confined in pris-
on at Salem, Oregon, for the murder of a
white man. Tney are in bad health, and are
not expected to long survive their release.
John ti. Williams (colored,) of JNatches,
Mississippi, who is serving a term of im-
prisonment; for perjury in a pension case,
has also been pardoned by the president.
Another case in which the president exer-
cises executive clemency is that of Robert O.
Moreheajd, convicted of a violation of the pos-
tal laws and sentenced,to two years' imprison-
ment. His pardon will take effect February
20, 1887, by which time he will have served
one-ha- lf his term. I I

Nine members of the family of Henry D.
Shockey of Quincy township, Chambers-bur- g,

Pa., and Misses Ella and Bertie Meats
of Ringgold, Md., are lying very ill at Mrs.
Shockey's residence. They were taken 6ick
after eating dinner and it is supposed the
coffee they drank at that meal poisoned
them. They were taken with vomiting fol-
lowed by headache and stomach pain. A
physician haB been in almost constant at-
tendance, but has been able to eaBe their
sufferings but little. It was first thought
the poison had been administered in the
eatables, but on examinat on of them und
of the dishes in which they were served no
poison or trace of it was found. A theory
that the glazing of the crocks had scaled off
and waB the cause of the sufferings had been
spelled by examination.

A special from Santa Fe, N. M., says that
General Logan came to New Mexico in the
frontier exoduB of 1847 and identified him-
self with the army of Mexicans andlndiaus.
He was popular with all classes, and many
old residents remember him and regret his
death.- - Two years ago in a conversation
with Maj. Dickey, now commandant of this
post, Gen. Logan said that he attributed the
foundation of his disease rheumatism to
his service in the Apache country, some
years ago. Me was caught m a severe snow
storm and lost in the mountains. Wander-
ing about he became fatigued, and, having
his men build a temporary shelter, fell
asleep. Waking up he found himself stiff
and unable to move. They cared for him
and saved his life, but ever since he has
been a sufferer.

A secret circular has been ipsued'by dis-

trict assemblies Nos. 57 and 136, Knight of
Labor, of Chicago, as a boycott against Ar-

mour & Co. It is quite lengthy, reciting the
stock yard troubles; brands Armour and the
other capitalists as relentless, grinding mo-
nopolists, and refers to the attempt to com-
pel the knights to sign an iron-cla- d agree-
ment renouncing allegiance to all labor or-
ganizations. Then follows an appeal to the
workingmen, which says in part, "let this
domineering autocrat know that while he
may be enabled to employ 'scab' xabor,
American society will refuse to eat his
meats, when to do it is at the expense of
human liberty and common jnstioe. We do
not believe that his meat is as good as it
used to be. We find that it is unpalatable,
indigestible, put up under such circum-
stances, and are satiefieJ that every loyal
worker will share in that opinion. We
therefore ask the assistance of all our
friends."

A special to the Inter Ocean from Fort
Wayne, Indiana, says that at 8 o'clock New
Year's eve, the fast express, bound east, un-
der high speed, struck a sled containing
twenty young people who were crossing the
track of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago
railroad, two miles east of this oity, en route
to a country residence for the purpose of at-
tending a dance. Mrs. Lizzie Lepper, aged
23, and MiBS Lina Mencker, aged 17, were
instantly klled, and Miss Lottie Fix had her
right leg bioken. Miss Lizzie Kanning's
ribs were broken, Miss Lena Height's arm
was brokenMiss Emma Smolder's leg was
broken, Mi-- s Gcsta Hem's back was badly
injured, and Miss Lizzie Meek and Miss
Belle Bishop were badly bruised and are suf-
fering from nervous prostration. The party
was being driven by Byron Westrumb, who
saw the train approaching rapidly and waa
implored by the gentlemen to stop, but did
not heed taexn. The gentlemen jumped out
but the ladies did not succeed in doing this
till too late. The scene just after the acci-
dent was heartrendering. A relief train was
promptly sent to the scene with a corps of
surgeons and the dead and wounded were
properly cared for.

Judge J. M. Jones and E. T. Hamilton,
have decided the big Nickle Plate railroad
case. Suit was brought against the New
York, Chicago & St. Louis Railroad com-non- y

by the Union Trust company of New
York, trustees for the second mortgage
bondholders, for $10,000,000. The court
held that the first mortgages, held by the
Central Trust company as trustees were il-
legal;

a
that the bondholders under the sec-

ond mortgage are annexed creditors. The
amount covered is? $15,000,000. The court
has also ordered sale of the road under the
second mortgage, which amounts to 0.

The validity of the oar trust certi-
ficates amounting to $4,000,000 it affirms
and the separate sale of the equipment
under the certificates is ordered. It was
claimed that the consolidation of the five
state corporations into the Nickle Plate was
illegal. The court declared the consolida-
tion was illegal in two respects, but the cor
poration was a corporation de facto, and hud
the legal right to execute mortgages. It
was also held that neither the Lake Shore &
Michigan Southern railroad, nor the judg-
ment creditors of the Nickle Plate have
liens by virtue of judgments, end their only
interest is as creditors to the extent of their
judgments. The decisionals a Vandeibat
victory, and the ease will be appealed.

The residence of till 'Tifliin mmfaihii !

JgJrt itlfliUL iif
$7,000 aty? f
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JOHN A. LOGAN GONE.

Death Claims th& "Black lag Ie"ol Illinois
Chicago, Dec. 29. Funeral services over

the remains of Senator Logan wJl be held
in the seaate chamber on January 5, when
the body will be placed in a vault. At an
informal meeting of citizens of Chicago,
it was stated that a burial lot had been ten-
dered by the Union League club. A com-
mittee was appointed to secure the banal in
Chicago. A guard of honor was last even-
ing sent to Calumet Place by the secretary
of war. James G. Blaine has requested his
son. Walker to represent him at the funeral
in Chicago.

The last public speech made by General
Logan waa at the campfire at Youngstown,
O., on November 18. Though needing rest,
at the earnest solicitation of friends he
came, and, though the day was most in-
clement, rode in an open carriage over the
lice of parade, and was so thoroughly chilled
that he remarked: "I can't stand cold as I
did formerly." In the evening he was given
an ovation at the opera house, and the re-
ception indicated the strong hold he had
upon the people. Commander Eddy, o f Tod
post, to-d- wired a long message of condo-
lence to Mrs. Logan, and the post ht

selected a committee to attend the ob-

sequies.
In the course of Gen. Logan's remarks

during his speech in Youngstown, he said:
"1 am often accused of saying things that

policy would dictate should not be said, but
I do not care as long as I am right. I be-
lieve in pensioning every Eoldier now living
that went into the ,ser7ice, either for a long
or short term, who was wounded in the ser-
vice or contracted disease, or has since.
through no fault of his own, become dis-
abled, I believe in pensioning every soldier
that haB crrived at the age of 62. Pass that
kind of a law and justice would be done.
Some may say it is too much. No, it is not.
ihis country can n6ver nay the debt it owes
the gallant men who went out in her defense
at a time when the very life of the nation
was assailed."

Washington, D. 0., December 30. At the
Logan mansion this morning preparations
for the removal of the dead statesman's
body was completed. The remains have
been placed in an elaborately draped casket
in the same chamber where the treneral died.
A square plate of silver in the middle of the
cover bears the inscription:

JOHN A. LOGAN,

UNITED STATES SEliATOB.

Born February 9. 1626.

Died December 26, 1888.

At 11 o'clock, after the family had been
alone with tber dead a few minutes, the
coffin lid was fastened down and a garrison
flag draped about the oasbet. A few close
friends of the family then entered the room,
and after prayer by the Rev. Dr. Newman,
the congressional committee took formal
charge of the remains. The sergeant-at-arm- s

superintended the removal of the
casket down the broad stairway,, between
tre line of the uniformed e cort and
its placing in the hearse. Fifes and muffled
drums sounded, and at the word the hearse,
prececded by the pastor's carriage, and sur-
rounded by platoons of Grand Army men,
moved to the capitol. The interior of the
vast dome was tastefully draped, and upon
the spot where many who have made their
mark in American history have lain m state,
rested the bier prepared to receive the
casket containing the remains of the dead
senator. The bier is that upon which lay
the remains of Presidents Lincoln and Gar-
field, Chief Justice Chase, and Representa-
tive Thad Stevens. The heavy black cloth
with which it is covered was last used on the
occasion of President Lincoln's funeral. A
deep black fringe fallp from the edge of the
bier, whoe sombreneas Is only relieved by
the narrow bands of white which encircle it.
Round about it were grouped masses of
floral tributes. Ab the funeral procession
approached the east front of the capitol the
doors of the rotunda were opened and the
assemblage uncovered and stood in respect
ful silence.

The president has directed that while the
remains of the late Senator Logan are lying
in state at the capitol the flogs on ihe pub-
lic buildings will be display d ,t half mast,
and that they so remain until the conclusion
of the ceremony.

An order was issued ut the interior depart-
ment to-da- y allowing all members of the
Grand Army employed in the department
who wis-he- to attend tne funeral of General
Logan to be absent all day.

Chicago, Ilii., December 30. William
Penn Nixun, treasurer of the Logan fund.
sent Mrs. Logan $65,000 'as the result of the
first day's collection in thiB city for the
$100,000 tribute.

Washington, D. C, December 31. Sena-
tor Logan was laid to rest id the RookCreek
cemetery in which the body will temporarily
repose. It adjoins the United States sol-
diers home grounds, and is the oldest
burial ground in the District, having been
so used since 1719. A number of magnifi-
cent forest trees shade the ancient church.

The vault is a plain, massive structure,
with white marble front relieved by polish-re- d

granite pillars surmounted by Corin-
thian capitals. The arched dooi is of heavy
wrought iron, with gilded mouldings, and
above it are the figures "1883," surounded
by a wreath in bass relief. The whole
structure is surmounted by a marble figure
representing grief . The walls of the tomb
are also of white marble. Within are
twelve catacombs in tiers of three. The
oases to obtain the casket is made of high-
ly polished Spanish cedar with plain
paneling ami burnished copper trim-
mings. On the "blate are engraved the
words "John A. Logan, United States sena-
tor."

The ceremonies were grand and impres-
sive, being conducted by the Grand Army of
the Republic. The floral decorations were
numerous and beautitul, completely cover-
ing the casket when placed in the tomb.

Nothing occurred during the day to mar
the decorum of the occasion, participants
and spectators seeming to be inspired with
a desire to honor by their presence the
memory of the great dead rather than by
idle curiosity or the desire to witness a
gorgeous pageant.

Envied by Her Sex,
Is the fate of every lady with a bright, glow-
ing countenance, which invariably follows
the use of Dr. Harter'a Iron Tonic

JIM CUMMIXGS."

Rumored Capture ot the Famous Express
Bobber.

Chicago, rtiii., December 29. It is stated
that convincing proof of Height's complici-
ty in the 'Frisco express robbery is in pos-
session of Pinkerton, and there is no longer

doubt that Haight was ihe instigator of
the crime, and that Weaver and Wittrock
were his partners. They were ell three at
one time residents of Leavenworth, Kan.

liKAVENWOBTH. December 29. Shortly
after midnight the detectives who brought
Wittrock to this city left the Wittrock house
with the prisoner and repaired to the hotel
where they took a room 'and retired. While
the two officers were atosent with young
Wittrock from the house, Mrs. Wittrock.
was induced by a Times reporter to tell
what she knew of the case. She admitted
that Fred had participated in tne robbery,
but would be released, as he had, con-
fessed ah to the detectives. She said" that
shortly after the robbery Oscar Cock came
to Leavenworth and visited her one evening.
He said that Fred made a huge earn
of monev on a wheat deal in Chi
cago, and had some difficulty with a broker
over the matter; which, ended by' his .shooi-
ng the latter; that he had to Ate" from the

ceomtry, and wanted bis mother tofateaare
of the money until she heard from him fur-
ther. ThieshesiCTeed to do. aadthaflkoattr

eahftiaherpcwsMQti. feottliMt
e juhmfo, nsaSi wmq bvbp vmhv,

mbsev. and on two other voec loin IWOl
Atkai wwncr mm called and left
which thev said had come from Fred.; Whea
asked if she knew the amounts, or wm
total, she said she did not; that she had
never counted it, believing implicity in
Fred's story. When asked bow the de-

tectives happened to be here searching her
hoase she said: "When I read of Fred's
arrest, I immediately wrote to the ex-r-

nnmnnnv. tallin? them of the money,
requesting them to come to Leavenworth?
that is undoubtedly wny tney are nere.

Kansas City, December, 29. The Pinker-to- n

party did not leave for St. Louis, as was
given out but all remained here, and in

thereto a detective arrived from St.
Louis to-da- y bringing Oscar Cook. On
reaching the boarding house where Cook
had been living, a large sum of money was
found concealed in beer bottles in the cel-

lar. Cook's brother became alarmed and
handed the detectives over $800 that
had been given him. The detectives
believe that about a dozen persons,
friends of the men in the east bottoms,
received money, some borrowing it and
others knowing where it had come from.
The detectives are getting this back from
those having it, who are glad thus to escape
punishment. It is thought the detectives
recovered about $10,000 here to-da- y, which
with the $22,000 obtained in Leavenworth,
$1,000 in Tennessee, and $7,500 in Chicago4
leaves only $10,000 unaccounted for. and of
this probably $5,000 has been spent by the
(jumy parties, at is saia mat a aozen rm&-erto- n

men are in the city working up the
matter, and that some other arrests will be
made. It is now learned that Robert Pink-erto- n

has been here most of the time during
the past three weeks under an assumed
name.

A prominent farmer of Bowling Green,
Howard Cottntj, Md., Mr. J. T.Bidgely,
said Ids four children were sick with sore
throats and coughs at the same time.
Bed Star Gongh Core cured them in a
week. No opiates.

SCHOOIi LAND, FRAUDS.

Over $300,000 Saved to the SLite of
Kansas.

Topeka Kan., December 28. Attorney
General Bradford has been very active in
the matter of putting a stop to the wholesale
stealing of school lands, which has been
going on in Kansas for some time past.

Touching this matter Mr. Bradford, in his
forthcoming report to Governor John A.
Martin, will say: '

Soon after I came into office, in January,
1885, 1 was informed by various parties liv-
ing in the western counties of the state, that
fraud was being perpertated in the sale of
school lands. I gave the matter my im-
mediate attention. In Ellis county I fonnd
that 32,000 acres of land bad been advertised
for sale upon petitions presented regularly
apon their face, fraudulent in fact.

In this way every acre of school land re-
maining unsold in Ell ib county was adver-
tised to be sold, after being appraised at
$3 per acre, at the same time being worth
from $4 to $6 per acre.

The syndicate formed for the purchase of
these lands would have purchased for $3 all
of these lands. Tne Bale was enjoined. The
injunction was made perpetual, and the
land subsequently all sold to actual settlers
at a profit to the state of $92,000.

Like frauds have been perpetrated in Pratt
county, Kansas, long prior to my coming
into office. . T commenced a proceeding in
the district courtof Pratt county to set aside
the contracts made for the sale of 4,640 acres.

Upon investigation I find that in Finney
county 125,000 acres had been advertised
pursuant to petitions presented in a like
manner to the petitions in Ellis county,
which sale I also caused to be abandoned.

I have directed suits to be brought in var-
ious other of the western counties of the
state, and have recovered large tracts of land
from the clutches of the syndicates and
speculators, which have since been sold to
actual setters.

It is safe to say that I have saved to the
state by reason of the several actions
brought and final'y determined, about
$300 000, at an expense to the state not to
exceed $1,000 to $1,200.

To successfully prosecute these cases ex-
pense has been, and necessarily will have to
be incurred, for which some appropriation
ought to be made, the amount of which I
have not ascertained, owing to the fact that
the oases are still undetermined. Should
the cases be successful an additional $100,-CO- O

will be saved to the permanent school
fund, and, in my judgement, the state can
well afford to appropriate $1,500 or $2,00,
or so much thereof as may be necessary to
defray the expense.

After the experience 1 have and the inves-
tigation 1 have made, I think-- ! am sate in
saying ihe permanent sohool fund of Kansas
has lost at least $1,000,000 for went of prop-
er attention to the sale of school lands.

Under the law prior to the amendment of
1886, frauds could be perpetrated and the
perpetrators thereof be beyond possibly
finding out. As the law now is school lands
in unrecognized counties of the state can-
not onbe sold until three years after the coun-
ty becomes organized. .Settlers upon school
lands must reside thereon and have at least
$100 in lasting' improvements upon the land
before he is allowed to purchase, and in ad-

dition thereto he must satisfy the probate
court that he has no tv heretofore purchased
school land, and that it is wanted by him in
good faith as a home for himself and family.

Baby falls and bumps its head,' in.
Baby bawls, they think it's dead,

Mamma gets St. Jacobs Oil,
Knbs tne baby; stops turmoil.

A MAGNIFICENT SHOWING FOR THE
PAST TWO TEARS.

Over $364,000,000 the Total Value of the
Products of the Kansas Farms for the
Years 1885 and 1886.
Major William Sims, secretary of the state

board of agriculture, in his forthcoming re-

port will give the following facts concern-
ing

by
the value of the farm products of the

state of Kansas for the years 1885 and 1886.

Corn $ 78,397,358
Animals slaughtered . 59,491.225
Prairiehay 19,738,734
Value of increase in live stock 16,487 373
Oats 15,418,907
Wheat 15,313,448
Tame hay 11.499,140
Mullet and Hnngariin 11,444,584
Irishpotatoes 8,349,737
Batter 7,719.583
Sorjrhum - 3,246,088 oldPoultry and eggs 3,068.595
Bye 2,051,976
Broom corn 2,002.967
Hoiticultnral products '1,642,908
Flax. . 1,560,912
Garden products 1,436,723
Wool. 1,361,610
Milk sold. 779,144
Castor beans 723,837
Sweet potatoes . . . 626,804
Wood marketed.. 582,727
Barley 474,553
Wine 270,912
Cheese 121,014
Honey and wax.. 80,692
Tobacco -- .. 67,340
Buckwheat 42,405
Cotton 31,868
Hemp 15,970

of
Total $264,095,102 up
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xLwuuKiu iJtamptofi: . inem vitlrow at the Salvation kail last night. It
waa all about Xiientenaat Jennie Allen's
experience at Kansas City. She was de-
tailed for duty at that ritadeTof wicked-
ness week before Isst, but returned with
a big disgust a few days later and
uua uara stones on tne leaders of the
army there. The converts and rank and
file began to lose interest in the soul
saving bnsinese, "and to cap the climax,
Capt Mary Wolf, the pretty little sold-
ier who has made the salvation business
snch a success here, sent her resignation
to Major Levick, who is in command at
Emporia. Last night Major Levick ap-
peared on the ecene to protest, and beg
Captain Wolf to reconsider her resigna-
tion. He heard of a talk Lieutenant
Allen had made, and during the devo-
tions proceeded to call her a lier. Then
all was confusion. Lieutenant Allen
pitched in and was giving Major Levick
a fearful roast, when Captain Wolf lift-
ed her tnnefnl voice in "Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot." At this stage of the
proceedings Joe Davis, of the Third
street pawn shop, who has had his
weather eye on Lieutenant Allen for some
time, rushed up and offered to go for a
shot gun. He was paralyzed with a look
the Lieutenant declaring that she didn't
want no gun, that she was able to do up
the little whiffet Levick with her bare
hands. Miss Sowers came to the assist-
ance of her friend Lieutenant Allen, and
while the pair talked back when they
could get a word in, or made faces dux-th- e

singing, the Audience laughed and
roared. It was as good as e ohrcus, and
ought to end the Salvation Army nuis-
ance here.

Sedan Times: Charles Tabor, a school
teacher, has been arrested, charged with
cruelty, whipping a daughter of A. C.
Jones, of the Spring Creek school dis-
trict. , As the case will be tried by
Squire Henson, January 7, and we have
not heard the testimony we refrain from
comment farther than to say that ability
to "whip and govern a school" is the
chief essential with most school boards
judging from the reasons given for near-
ly always preferring a male teacher. In
a district joining the above, the lady
teacher expelled a pupil rather than to
whip, and an appeal was taken to the
county superintendent on the plea that
the teacher had no right to expel with
out nVst trying the effect of the rod. It
looks as though teachers were in the un-

fortunate position of being (damned if
they do and damned if they don't."

Arkansas Valley Democrat: We believe
the proposition to amend the state school
law so as to make the limit of school age
from six to twenty-one- , a good and
wholesome one. The number of

children attending our schools is too
large. Nine-tenh- s of the children of
this acre would be far better off at home,
as their minds are too tender yet for
practical studies.- -

Alma Enterprise: When the marshal
repaired to the bastile Thursday morn-
ing .to care for his happy 'family of six
weary pilgrims committed? for drunken-
ness, he found the cage bracked and the
birds gone. They had taken the foot
rest off the stove and using it aa a bar
made a hole under the window large
enough to crawl through.

Ellsworth Democrat: A woman by .the
name of Wright, in this city, attempted
suicide one night this week. She first
tried to cub her throat with a case knife
but failed because it was so dull. Next
she attempted to smother herself in bed,
but her husband finding out what she
was doing prevented her carrying out
her intentions.

Winfield Courier: A mad dog was on
the streets Tuesdoy morning. He bit
several other dogs and a horse, and ran
out into the country, biting several dog3

the way. Bev. Kune and another
gentleman followed the dog and killed
him over in the Arkansas bottom.

Halstead Herald: We rise to ask,
what has become of the young gents
who canvassed the town about three
months ago for a directory. Some of
our people paid for half their advertise
ments in advance, and thus were taken

C)ther towns beware

Eskridge Home Journal: Waterloo
has gone to law over their railroad bonds
that was voted to the Missouri Pacific
last spring. The railroad company have
not fulfilled their contracts hence the suit
and we will soon see who is the biggest
man, Gould 01 Waterloo.

Larned Chronoscope: Charlie Sturde-va- nt

has in his possession an old daguer-
reotype of Abraham Lincoln which was
presented to his brother-in-la- w by Lin-colnwh-

he was president, also an ivory-typ- e

of Joe Hooker which was presented
the latter. These are valuable relics.

Kirwin Independent: The total tax for
county expenses in Phillips county this
year is about $25,000, or about $10 for
each voter. Pretty high price to pay for
the benefits received.

Troy Times: We understand that
last Saturday, somewhere in Burr-Oa- k

township, some parties cruelly beat an
German and his wife, because they

would not give them wine. We did not
hear any of the names.

Seneca Tribune: A little daughter o
Henry Keffover, ' Marshall county, died
recently from the effects of a grain of
corn lodging in her windpipe.

B. D.Parker was sent to the pen
itentiary from Beloit for attempted wife
murder, died last week. He had been
granted a new trial

Ellsworth Reporter-- . Quite a number
the EllsworthKmghts of Pythias west

to Wilson last week and instituted a
lodge.

Down Time: Two Sbaraaan count
whisky eeDwa were fined $100 Moh and- ' - ,! .
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Park, as SEmilioOeaielar i- -4J

it aaxf, is U trae capital of. tfce Lata
world. It natanbJai mniinf If mii fe
many respeota, and it,eTn poaataaaa
seven hills. There are the TmoaJawij,
jtfontmatre, Pantheon, C&ovaont; Moo-roug- e,

Belleville, and MontparBaaaa.
The municipal council are iria n it iiiar HaB
propriety of changing the mow of tha
hill immediately across the river fromta
unamp de Mara to one which will ba law
objectionable to Spaniarda. IMajtaiaf --

that there are some Spaniard irhbeav- -
eider that the battle of the Trn ititii
was as much a victory for Spanish aa Jt;.-wa-

for French anna;"but to Spank. Hbr ,j -

erals the name has & sound very nmob
like that of Montana has for Italian pa-- "h
triota, and for this reason, peruana mlcountry weuld do well to efface it frooTY
the topography ot her capital There ja o.
not a single monument now iniexkfeccV
which recalls the triumphs of Simon de;--

Montfort over the Albigeaaea. and a cool--
plete unification now exists betweaa Ik 'tH
YtswTt bv v.4V. . D .--. 2 1 A ".-- luwiuuiUDUUUl ul jcnuiro, 111 BD1EV Ott -- '
the centuries of civil wars that brought ;:, J

the blood descendants of the Northmen '";.

into the field against the swarthy ia--"
hnHlfAnfn rt "Piwcririva nn) Anion Ti.T J"'1

--, .. .Ivliw aujuu, nuuv x
as lor the mnm ramd ran t.h curiam Ok, r ..J

tenors of Marseilles and the barytone ot
Toulouse, they adore Paris and pride'
themselves on being considered Pariaiana
par sang. This result has been reached
by the wisdom of the nation in obliterate
ingjall that recalls the civil strifes of itit
early history. The war with Spain
which ended in the victory of Trooadero.
was also a sort of civil war in which the
Latin of the north, without any reason
whatsoever, let. his hand fall heavily on
his brother of the south. The idea at
Senor Castelar is to fqunda Latin alii--'
ance on the community of interests unit-
ing Franoe, Italy, and Spain. A further
bond of union might also be found in
the common end at which three nation
are aiming. The Spaniards, the Italians,
and even the Greeks are by nature re-
publicans and theee countries are fated,"
by the mere force of circumstances, to
become republics. A republic beyond
the Alps, another beyond the Pyrenee, ,

and a third in the Grecian archipelago,
will make cf the Mediterranean sea a
veritable republican lake on which all
the world may sail.

Seizures ofBai Food.
Sanitary Era.

A cargo of currents, of about 100,000
pounds was accidentlyBunkinthe harbor
of New York. The vessel had been raised,
and the currants, containing masses of
sewage were advertised to be sold at
auotion: as the owners learned that Dr.
Edson intended to prevent it, they pro-
posed to remove them beyond the juris-
diction of the Health board, but Dr. Ed-so- n

acted so promptly as to prevent the
same, and succeeded, in seizing and
aemning nne cargo.

The Health board has also
about 500 pounds of bologna
very much adulterated' with;1
analine, etc., to color --"and preserve.
Seizures have been made by the Brook-
lyn board, of adulterated peas and
pickles.

Leavenworth Standard: A fine black:
team, valued at $400, belonging to Mr-P-

at

Bradley, was ruined and rae horse
killed near the Planter's house this morn-
ing about 8 o'clock. The team had been.-employe- d 1

in hauling a wagon load ot
rock to the edge of a thirty foot cufc
which had been made in the hillside, and
the team, getting too near the edge; falh
over with the wagon. One horse fell est
the other and injured it so badly that s

shot by Police Officer MoFarlaad.
The otner horse was hurt so bad that iS
is thought it will have to be killed. Tha
only damage to the wagon was the par- t-
ng of the coupling.

LATEST MARKETS.
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JKaeaaa Oity Grain and Prodaee Market--

Kansas Cm, January 4, 1867.
The Dally Indicator reports.
No 3 redwinter what 7"c asked.
No. 8 soft winter wheat 70c asked. - ,-

-

FLOUR The market was quiet but firm. ' " '
Quotations are forunestablishad bntmu la 'c ' flots, per half barrel in sacks as follows: XX.Its

XXX, 901 00c; family, $1 101 20, choloeTJl
91 85; fancy, 1 551 60; patent, 2 002 lOtryet
$1 4503)1 70. Prom city mills 25c higheeT

OATS-- No. 2 cash, bids. .. asked: No-
vember, ....c bid, ....c asked; January. 27e
bid, i8Kd asked: May, ....o bid, ..c asked. B-e- '"
jected cash, no bids, nor offerings. -f

. BYE-- No. 2 cash, 44c bid. ..c asked: Nov .
bor, ..0 bid, ..o asked; December. ..o bisW
no onennsrs. Keiected cash, no bida 1 'EGGS-Stea- dy at 22c.

-

Butter Steady. Creamery, fancy 27c: aooi
23c: fine dairy 20c; store packed.l516c; commos v?,gil0c. K4t

HAY Steady. Fancy small baled, $0 00, lerfje,
OrAM&-Sap- ply light and the demand aooJ. ' 1

'wv

Prairie chiik
j-- 10 ior uua 11, vciuBoa, suuuiee. izci csxeasm. 9t( TWVn mnllarrl 9. 94A4 n. am. .". L

'per dozen; rabbits, 75c per dozen. '
h MJAXi-ureeA8- 5c; dried SOc; efaop jelr

low, 70c iSHIPPING 8TUF1 --Bulk 5964c I?
uuim unur Mouc; 70c; sacked 75e. "Ws,
FLAX8EED-85- o.
BRAN Bulk, 59c; sacked 66c.
CASTOR BENS-- fl 451 50.
HIDES-D- ry flint, No. 1, per pound, lie2,10c; dry flint bulls and stags. 80: drr sali22rv

No. 1, 10c; No. 2, 8c, green salted, No,,!, ifcjlmz, oc: green otuuxi mm sou staff.
cured No. 1, 7c; No. 2, 0c; 7f$8;

.WOO Missouri unwashed, beary.iae WLW-18-

light fine, 1822c; medium. 2ieas: sssdS '
combing, 2224c; coarse combhur, aerate; . Mir .
ouu muvou, uiiu,uuM BUU
nne, ionise; ngnt ane, istjgzic; mdlusa; mm
tub washed, choice medvam, 34J5crBstaTl

i(; fib
CHEESE-- We qaote: lull creaa I

flats, -- 7e;8; Young America 13.
""'i v Sif""'BKUUM CORN-Quotati- ons: HurL ): vastworking, 667; eomvaon. 5c: crooked, ITlBiCTS'

,u.
Kaasas City X.tve. Steele Jfsuavaav

TAKSAsCrrr, Jammrr ltmV' C

xae uiTo dsocs UHUoacor rspors. a,. S. ' ,
CATTUeotiptaL 177 Wssktpsasats,

range hast steady; cows, and hntrtste
van. steady;., stcaksssal M

BeSaS-- aGood to ebeiee. t 9eV SS: immm n esjgessfa sXKaj
iJStf 75: to&ersvfe mt 7H fisdete.
9v: wifs, avis --m

s
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